The balanced electromagnetic separation transducer a new bone conduction transducer.
Conventional bone conduction transducers, which are relatively large, suffer from poor performance at low frequencies. A new type of electro-dynamic transducer, the balanced electromagnetic separation transducer (BEST), was developed to improve the performance of the conventional transducers. By using a balanced suspension principle, the quadratic distortion forces, as well as the static forces between the vibrating parts, are principally counterbalanced. Both the distortion and the size of the transducer can therefore be considerably reduced. Moreover, the static and dynamic magnetic fluxes are separated, except in the air gap regions, giving a more efficient transducer. For example, in comparison with a conventional B71 transducer, a prototype of the BEST has: Lower total harmonic distortion (THD), by 20-25 dB, and improved sensitivity by 10-20 dB for 100 to 1000 Hz and by 2-10 dB for 1 to 10 kHz. From a clinical point of view, the BEST offers a chance to measure bone thresholds, at 250 and 500 Hz, which are reliable at hearing levels not possible before. For example, at 250 Hz the BEST has 23 dB higher sensitivity than the B71; the THD is improved from 61% (B71) to 3.3% (BEST) at 40 dB HL (ISO 389-3, 1994).